Learning Management
Solution

Manage your strategic learning program
Regulatory compliance training obligations alone are a powerful incentive to consider investing in a Learning
Management Solution, or LMS, due to the system’s ability to eﬃciently collect learning data and produce
comprehensive reporting.
But aside from this pressing regulatory need the LMS will also allow you to manage your entire professional
learning plan for your staﬀ, making it an important component of
your overall strategic HR program as well.

‘What gets measured, gets managed’
LMS platform & services
If your in-house experience with an LMS is limited and your (IT) resources are stretched, you can rely on i-KYC’s
expertise to manage your LMS for you.
i-KYC oﬀers a comprehensive cloud-based Learning Management Platform with the following essential features:
• Exclusive LMS Platform with your own ‘Look & Feel’;
• LMS administration and support services;
• Hosting of multiple e-learnings (including 3rd party providers);
• Administer other training methods (e.g. classroom training, assessments),
• Scalability, ﬂexibility and operational eﬃciency;
• Monitoring and analytical capabilities.
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Beneﬁts of i-KYC's LMS services
Outsourcing your LMS

Rapid and no-hassle deployment
of your complete learning program
using a dedicated single point of
contact.

Own Look & Feel

Create your exclusive Learning
Management Platform with company
logos and your own Look & Feel.

Create Learning Paths

Combine multiple courses in
logical groupings to create personalized learning paths for your
valued learners to engage

Third Party Content

Add content from various
learning service providers
(provided courses are SCORM
compatible).

Management Reporting
Review performance and gain
insight into training impact
with reports and dashboards,
or create custom reports
delivered via email.

Audit Trails

Instant evidence to internal
and external stakeholders of
compliance with trainingrelated regulatory obligations.

Special: Audit reporting package for Management, Local Regulators
and Correspondent Bank relations:
• Evidence of user course completion including Knowledge Check scores & time stamp;
• Document with e-learning content (slides) plus list of knowledge check questions

i-KYC’s LMS administration and support services include:
• creation of unique user accounts;
• creation of Teams/Departments;
• uploading and installation of e-learning programs;
• roll out of e-learning courses to target group (e-mail invite)
.

• administration of classroom trainings;
• data collection and progress monitoring;
• due date follow-up;
• periodic management reporting
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